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talk thereof at a time like the present. Whatever 
the cause, the fact remains—that the so-called Com
mission is not likely to meet at (Juehec or elsewhere 
until fluids are provided for expenses of its members, 
and the action of the Senate Committee would seem 
to indicate that our neighbours are not so earnest 
and anxious in this business of establishing closer 
relations as to open their gates to ( anadian produce 
without being assured that in the bargaining to se
cure this, or any other result, the stick is being 
whittled towards them, hooked at from any l>oint of 
view, the refusal of the Vnitcd States Senate to appro
priate money for the expenses of the meeting al
ready arranged comes like a cold douche in the faces 
of those on both sides of the line who have been 
shouting for the closest commercial intercourse and 
the adjustment of every dispute that has ever irritated 
or inflamed the passions of the people. However, 
we still hope the meeting may be held, and that the 
result will be the final resurrection and burial of the 
Monroe doctrine, the Venezuela question, the Ding- 
ley tariff and the fishery limits, and a cessation to the 
cruel interference bv custom house officials with fair 
Canadian wearers of sealskin sacques.

The floating of Lipton, Limited,
A» mrally interested the public in the
St«kbrok.r $tockbroking firm which brought

the well-known I'anmurc Gordon, Hill &

na

out

Uptons
Company. and now Mr. T. P. O’Connors new paper 

knowledge of the interesting senior 
parmei. Mr. l'anmure Gordon, an ex officer of the 
loth Hussars. His beautiful home in Herts—Loud- 

IIoust—testified to his skill as an architect, de
bailiff and land

iun >< uneK'vo

water
corat or and gardener. He is his 
agent He rises with the lark, and before starting 
for the city, where he arrives in time to see the 
office-tiny take down the shutters, he has. we 
told, got through an amount of home work that it 
would take many a country squire a week

own

are

to accom

plish.
He is a great

visits to Paris, has unearthed rare treasures in the 
shape of curious old brocades and quaint bits of furni- 

lle is as fond of chillies as he is of curios. 
He possesses more suits and neckties than any man 
in Europe. When an inventory of the contents of 
his wardrobe was handed to the insurance company 
after the fire at Loudwater, the document was treated 
ai first as a huge practical joke.

Altogether, a highly interesting character is this 
ven successful London stock-broker.

hunter after curios, and, during brief

mo

Despite the stories of disappointed re
turned ones, and the occasional loss ol 

life among the numerous expeditions still struggling 
forward to the land of promise, the interest in the 
Yukon district will soon he re awakened in all its 
former intensity if the printed reports of the amount 
of gold brought out by the so-called first batch of 
miners he true. Tis a pity that the particulars given 
are so scanty as to warrant some suspicion of their 
truth. However, the necessity for a few returned 
miners bringing out $375,000 in gold will be removed 
by the opening of the banks at Dawson ( ity, and 
the first reliable intelligence as to the result of the 
year's work in the KWmdyke. will probably be ob
tained tiefore long from the bank officials now 
tinned in that district.

Klemdyke

aThe recent refusal of the United States 
Senate, or a Committee thereof, having 
to do with appropriations, to gran: 

$50.,,« 1 for the expenses of holding the Commission 
at Quebec, to discuss and settle all outstanding mat 

between Canada and the Republic, is distinctly 
discouraging to those who have been proclaiming 
from the housetops the gospel of gixxl-will and fra 
tem d feeling. Perhaps this action of the Senate liai 
no significance, its members merely desiring to know 
whai their representatives at said Commission will 
do aliout fish and lumlier before permitting them to
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